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The RCB1200 user m anual has been prepared by the Roal Elect ronics design team  to assist  qualified engineers 

in correct ly im plement ing the products and to achieve the best  reliabilit y and perform ance. 
 

At  t ime of print ,  t he informat ion contained in this document is bel ieved to be cor rect  and accurate.  However,  specificat ions are subject  to change 

without prior not ice and Roal Electronics will  not  be l iable for any damage caused as a result  of t he informat ion within this document.  For  

cont inued product  improvement,  please repor t  any er rors contained in t he docum ent  to Roal Electronics SpA.  

 

 

 

The RCB1200 is a m odular configurable switching mode power supply offer ing an ext reme flex ibilit y , high eff iciency, 

sophist icated cont rol funct ions and an indust ry leading power density  exceeding 20 W/ in3.  In fact , the RCB1200 is capable of a 

total 1200 W of cont inuous output  power in a (6.05 x 6.09 x  1.61)  in package.  

 

This power supply is an effect ive power solut ions for all syst em designers as they address the pressing demands for more 

power within less space, higher eff iciency, sophist icated cont rol features and wider f lex ibilit y . 

 

The basic system consists of two independent  input  sect ions each of them providing 600 W of cont inuous power to their 

respect ive output  sect ions. Each output  sect ion consist  of four slots where can be plugged a 150 W fully  isolated output  

module.  

Each sect ion offers, as a standard, a + 5 V, 200 mA isolated bias supply , an AC mains signal (AC_OK) , an indiv idual and a 

global inhibit  signal ( INH or GINH)  through which each single or all output  modules sim ultaneously can be enabled or disabled. 

 

Output  modules are current ly  available in single output  voltage types with models voltage ranges covering from 1.5 V to 58 V 

and currents up to 25 A. All outputs can be connected in parallel or in a series result ing in a voltage range of up to 232 V and 

a maximum cur rent  of up to 100 A, from a single sect ion of the power supply .  

All modules are supplied with advanced voltage and current  cont rol funct ions, sense signals and a regulated + 5 V bias supply 

capable of 20 mA, as a standard.  

 

The RCB1200 cooling is provided by two built  in fans, which speed is independent ly  and automat ically  cont rolled by the 

corresponding input  sect ion of the power unit . This system ensures the unit  proper cooling in any operat ing condit ion 

maintaining at  m inimum fan’s RPM and, in turn, acoust ic noise.   

 

The RCB1200 carr ies IEC/ EN/ UL 60950 2nd edit ion safety approvals and comply with EN61000-3, EN61000-4 and EN55022 

class B EMC standards, making it  suitable for all types of indust r ial and telecom s applicat ions.  
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The RCB1200 part  numbering system is easily  comprehensib le following the scheme here below.   

 

 

 
 

 

A power unit  part  number can also be easily  accessed through the descript ive label placed on its top surface (see picture 

below) . Simply add to the unit  part  number the let ters v isible through the lid holes following the order indicated by the lines. 

Each let ter ident if ies the selected output  module f it ted in the correspondent  slot .  

 

 

 
 

The following table contains all the characterist ic parameters of each Output  Module, OP-x, and is a useful guide in ident ify ing 

the opt imal configurat ion for every applicat ion.   

 

 
 

Output  

Module  
 

Nom inal 

Voltage  

Rated 

current  

Voltage  

Adjustm ent  

Load 

Regulat ion  

Line  

Regulat ion  
OVP 

Output  

Pow e r  

A 
 

5 V 
 

25.0 A 1.5 to 7.5 V ± 50 mV ± 0.1 % VNOM 9.5 V 125 W 

B 
 

12 V 
 

15 A 4.5 to 15 V ± 100 mV ± 0.1 % VNOM 18 V 150 W 

C 
 

24 V 
 

7.5 A 9 to 30 V ± 150 mV ± 0.1 % VNOM 36 V 150 W 

D 
 

48 V 
 

3.75 A 18 to 58 V ± 300 mV ± 0.1 % VNOM 66 V 150 W 

0  ( ze ro)  
 

Unused slot s 
 

 

 

Example:  For an RCB1200 with 4.5 V at  50 A (2X OP-A in parallel, slot s # 1,2) ;  12 V at  25 A (2X OP-B in parallel,  slots# 3,4) ;  

24 V at  12.5 A (2X OP-C in parallel, slots#  5,6) ;  100 V at  3 A (2X OP-D in series, slots#  7,8) ;  use “RCB1200-AABBCCDD” .  
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This power supply is intended for use within equipment  or enclosures which rest r icts access to authorised personnel only. The 

inst ruct ions in this manual and all warning labels on the product  must  be followed carefully .  

Safet y 

All power supplies must  be installed cor rect ly  in a cont rolled environment  which rest r icts access to any unauthor ised 

personnel. Equipment  and system manufacturers must  protect  serv ice personnel against  unintent ional contact  with the output  

term inals.  

Hazards 

I f  series and/ or parallel combinat ions of outputs exceed safe voltage and/ or energy levels, the f inal equipment  manufacturer 

must  provide appropriate protect ion for both users and serv ice personnel.  

Health and safet y 

To comply with sect ion 6 of the health and safety at  work act , a label that  is clearly  v isible to serv ice personnel must  be placed 

on the f inal equipment , which warns that  surfaces of the power supply may be hot  and should not  be touched when the 

product  is operat ing.  

Fusing 

The power supply has two internal single pole fusing, one on each of the input  sect ion L (Live)  line.  

Servicing 

The power supply contains no user serv iceable parts. Repairs must  be carr ied out  by authorized personnel only. Contact  Roal 

Elect ronics SpA for further informat ion.  

Cooling 

For proper cooling of the power supply, the air intake and out let  must  not  be impeded. Allow 50 mm clearance at  both ends 

and posit ion cabling appropriately . Avoid excessive back pressure in the general system or when using duct ing to navigate hot  

air  out  of the system.  

Earth te rm ina l m arking 

To comply with the requirements of UL60950-1, EN60950-1, IEC60950-1, CSA22.2 no. 60950-1, where the incom ing wir ing 

earth is intended for connect ion as the main protect ive earth ing conductor and where the term inals for such a connect ion is 

not  supplied on a component  or subassembly such as a term inal block, the user shall add an appropriate label display ing a 

protect ive earth symbol in accordance with 60417-2-IEC-5019 direct ly  adjacent  to the term inal. The label should be durable 

and legible and should withstand the 15s rub test  as per UL60950 -1 sect ion 1.7.15.  

Mount ing 

Mount ing the unit  can be done using the bot tom or side mount ing points. Each mount ing point  accepts an M4 screw where the 

maximum penet rat ion, inclusive of 1.75 mm chassis thickness, should never exceed 4.00 mm. The maximum torque for the 

M4 screws is 1.50 Nm.  

Other  

 

 To prolong the life of the unit , use in dust  free environment . 

 I f  units are damaged during t ransit , contact  your sales agent  or Roal Elect ron ics and DO NOT apply power to the unit .  

 Always use adequately  sized cables and ensure good crimp connect ions.  

 Use cable supports to m inim ise st ress on connect ors.  

 Avoid excessive shock or v ibrat ion.  

General installat ion pa ram e ters 
 

 Equipment  class  I  

 Installat ion category  I I  

 Pollut ion degree  2 

 Material group  I I Ib ( Indoor use only)  

 

 Flammability  rat ing 94V-2 

 IP rat ing   IP10 

 Alt itude of operat ion 4600 m  

 RoHS compliance  2002/ 95/ EC 

I NSTALLATION NOTES 
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The diagram below out lines the topology and major internal component s of a fully  assembled system. The system consists of 

two independent  sect ions, each of them provides four output  slots which can be populated by any combinat ion of output  

modules (OP-A, OP-B, OP- C, OP- D) . The remaining components in the block diagram are housed in the input  stage of each 

sect ion.  

 
 

 
 

 

Both the input  stages are responsible for receiv ing the AC mains line voltage and convert ing it  to an appropriate DC voltage 

whilst  providing protect ion from AC line disturbances and prevent ing excessive EMI  em issions and current  harmonics. The 

integrated EMI  f ilters at tenuate high frequency current  em issions to levels below EN55022 class B. They also provide single 

pole fusing in the live conductor (L)  and protect ion from line disturbances as out lined in EN61000.  

 

The power unit  inrush current  is cont rolled by a resist ive element  present  on each input  sect ion upon init ial connect ion t o the 

AC line. Once the internal capacitances have been charged, the resist ive elements are bypassed to reduce losses.  

 

 

 

THEORY OF OPERATION 
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Both the input  stages are provided with an Act ive Power Factor Correct ion (PFC)  to ensure an accurate power unit  input  

current  waveform  wit h ext remely low harmonic content , exceeding the requirements of EN61000-3-2. These stages also 

provide act ive input  current  lim it ing which prevents overloading of each input  stage while maintaining high power factor.  

 

The output  of the two PFC stages charge their respect ive hold-up elect roly t ic capacit ors which store enough energy to allow 

the system to cont inue operat ing during m inor line disturbances. These are the only elect roly t ic capacitors in the ent ire power 

supply and to further increase system reliabilit y , long life and high temperature capacitors are used.  

Highly eff icient  zero voltage switching circuits (ZVS)  are used to drive the medically  isolated t ransformers from the hold-up 

capacitors. The output  modules of each sect ion connect  to t heir respect ive t ransformer secondary and provide safe isolated 

power to a high performance synchronous rect if ier power converter which is cont rolled using the latest  analog cont rol 

technology to produce superior output  performance in an ext remely reduced size.  

Two built  in fans, which speed is automat ically  cont rolled, ensure the unit  proper cooling in any operat ing condit ion 

maintaining at  m inimum it s RPM and, in turn, acoust ic noise. The cont rol funct ion direct ly  correlates each fan supply voltage to 

the cont rol voltage derived from the respect ive half br idge current  sense resistor. The secondary cont rol input  is derived from 

non- linear temperature sensors located near the rect if iers on each input  sect ion.  
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Sta rt - up and shut - dow n  

The following descript ion refers to each of the RCB1200 power supply primary sect ion and its relat ive output  modules, unless it  

is explicit ly  stated otherwise.  

Each input  module operates from a universal input  voltage range and start  automat ically  upon applicat ion of adequate AC 

mains voltage (> 84 VRMS) . After a short  delay, the global “+ 5V bias”  supply starts and  the “ACOK”  signal goes high to 

indicate that  the mains voltage is present  and input  stage is operat ing correct ly . Once the “ACOK”  signal is high, the output  

modules turn on and deliver power to the applicat ion loads. The “Power Good”  signals will indicate that  the output  voltages are 

within specif icat ion. The diagram below shows the normal st art -up /  shut -down sequence and gives typical t im ings.  

 

 

Typical t im ing values:  t 1 =  300 ms, t 2 =  50 ms, t 3 =  25 m s, t 4 =  15 ms, t 5 =  5 ms (m inimum) , t 6 =  100 ms 

 

When the AC mains voltage is removed, the internal hold-up capacitors will supply power to the load for typically  20 ms ( t 4+ t 5)  

at  maximum power. The “ACOK”  signal w ill go low at  least  5  ms before the output  voltages fall below the power good 

threshold level ( t 5) . This allows the applicat ion to prepare for the impending loss of power. The “+ 5V bias”  supply will remain 

on for typically  100 ms, after the output  modules have turned off. 

 

Hold- up 

For short  line dist urbances (< 20 ms) , the output  voltages will not  be affected* . However, the “ACOK”  signal may st ill go low to 

warn that  there is an impending loss of output  power. The “ACOK”  signal will return to the high state once the unit  has 

recovered from the disturbance.  

 

* Outputs t hat  are adj usted above the hold-up voltage as detai led in their respect ive datasheets,  m ay experience a dip in voltage but  never 

below the hold-up voltage specified. 

 

I dle pow e r  

The idle power of the RCB1200 PSU is determ ined by both the input  stages of each sect ion and the input  stage of each 

assembled output  modules.  

In the worst  case where all m odules are connected and enabled, the unit  typically  requires 56 W with no output  load.  

To reduce the idle power, the output  modules can be disabled using the global inhibit  (GINH)  pin in each connector of their 

correspondent   sect ion.  

With all the outputs disabled, the unit  typically  requires less than 42 W. 

 

Ove r te m pe rature prote ct ion ( OTP)  

Each of the RCB1200 input  stages is protected from excessive temperature by means of various internal sensors. In case the 

temperature lim it  is exceeded in one sect ion or both, the same sect ion or both may lat ch off, with no “ACOK”  warning. To re-

enable the whole unit  operat ions, the AC mains must  be disconnected for approximately  2 m inutes.  

 

I NPUT MODULE OPERATION 
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Pow e r De- rat ing 

The RCB1200 power supply  must  always be operated within its stated operat ing lim it s. Equipment  manufacturers and ot her 

users must  take appropriate de- rat ings into account  at  all t imes when specify ing a unit  for the intended applicat ion. I f in 

doubt , contact  your sales representat ive or Roal Elect ronics for assistance.  

There are two main de- rat ings for the RCB1200 power supplies, environment  temperature and input  line voltage. Temperature 

de- rat ings apply to both input  and output  stages, while line de- rat ings apply only to the input  stages. 

For temperature, the de- rat ing for both input  and output  stages is 2.5%  (of maximum rated power)  per degree Celsius above 

50 ° C. While, for input  line voltage, the de- rat ing for the input  stages only is 0.83%  (of maximum rated power)  per Volt  below 

120 VRMS.  These de- rat ings can be calculated 

using the following condit ional equat ions;  

  

Equat ion for line de- rat ing:  

I f Vin <  120 VRMS,  

Pout   =  Prated *  Line de- rat ing factor 

 =  Prated *  (1-  (0.0083 *  (120 -  Vin) )  

Otherwise,  

Pout   =  Prated                                                                             

 

 

Equat ion for temperature de- rat ing:  

I f temp >  50 ° C,  

Pout   =  Prated *  Temp de- rat ing factor 

 =  Prated *  (1 -  (Temp -  50)  *  0.025)  

Otherwise,  

Pout  =  Prated  

 

 

Depending on the applicat ion condit ions, one or both of the de- rat ings may apply. Where both apply, the de- rat ing factors 

given above can be mult iplied together to obtain the total derat ing factor.  

 

Example:  What  are the RCB1200 input  and output  module de- rat ings at  60 ° C at  100 VRMS line? 

 

Input  power rat ing  =  Prated *  Line de- rat ing factor *  Temp de- rat ing factor 

Output  power rat ing =  Prated *  Temp de- rat ing factor 

Line derat ing factor  =   (1- (0.0083* (120-Vin) )   =  (1- (0.0083* (120-100) )   =  0.83 

Temperature de- rat ing factor =   (1- (Temp-50)* 0.025)   =  (1- (60-50)* 0.025)   =  0.75 

Input  power rat ing  =   1200* 0.83* 0.75   =  747 W =  373.5 W available in each sect ion.  

Output  B/ C/ D power rat ing =   150* 0.75    =   112.5 W 

Output  A power rat ing =   125* 0.75  =  93.75 W 
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Efficien cy 

The eff iciency of the whole RCB1200 power supply  is determ ined by the eff iciency of each of its sect ions which, in turn,  is 

dependent  on several parameters such as input  voltage, load level and on the combinat ion of output  modules. The plots below 

show typical eff iciencies of one sect ion of the power unit  over the full line voltage and load range and f it ted with four of each 

type of output  module, equally  loaded.  

 

 

An est imate of the eff iciency for any part icular system may be obtained from these graphs using the procedure out lined in the 

example below. 

Example:  Est imate the eff iciency of an RCB1200-AABCDDDD, at  160 VRMS input , 100 W load on each output  of the f irst   

sect ion and 140 W on each output  of the second sect ion.  

1. Define load eff iciencies for each output  module at  specif ied load and 220 VRMS.  

2. Define change in eff iciency from 220 VRMS to 160 VRMS for each output  module.  

3. Sum the values from step one and two for each output  module. 

4. Calculate the average eff iciency for the total system. 
 

Step Deta ils 
Slot  1  

OP- A 

Slot  2  

OP- A 

Slot  3  

OP- B 

Slot  4  

OP- C 

Slot  5  

OP- D 

Slot  6  

OP- D 

Slot  7  

OP- D 

Slot  8  

OP- D 

1 Є220 (Load chart )  0.85 0.85 0.88 0.88 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.89 

2 ∆Є( 220- 160)  (Line chart )  -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 

3 Єx = Є220 +  ∆Є( 220- 160)  0.84 0.84 0.87 0.87 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.88 

4 ЄAVE = (Є1 + Є2 + Є3 + Є4 + … + Є8) / 8  0 .8 6 7  
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To reduce cabling in the end system, all major input  and output  signals and the global + 5V bias supply  of each sect ion of the 

power supply, are wired to two separated single signal circuit  that  are accessed through the connectors J2-1 and J2-2 located 

at  the output  side of the chassis as shown in the diagram below.  

 

All signals of each sect ion are referenced to their own bias supply common rails (COM) and external cont rol and/ or monitor ing 

circuit s can easily  be powered and direct ly  interfaced to the PSU through this connector. Each signals circuit  is fully  medically  

isolated and can be considered a SELV output . The table below lists the isolat ion voltages.  

 

Signals isolat ion voltages 

Signals to Input  4000 VAC 

Signals to Chassis 250 VDC 

Signals to Output  250 VDC 

 

+ 5 V bias supply ( Pow e r Un it )  

Each of the sect ions of the ent ire unit , prov ides a + 5 V bias supply that  can deliver up to 200 mA. These two supplies are 

available whenever the AC mains voltage is connected and their correspondent  input  stages are operat ing correct ly .  

To ensure safety, the following abnormal condit ions may cause one or both power supply ’s sect ions to latch off, which wil l 

disable their + 5V bias supply:  

 

 Over temperature of any stage of the sect ion 

 Over voltage on the correspondent  output  

 Internal over current  (device failure)  

 

AC m ains signal _  ACOK ( Out put )   

An ACOK signal is provided by each sect ion to indicate to the user that  the AC mains voltage is applied and the correspondent  

input  stage is operat ing correct ly . This output  signal is dr iven from an internal operat ional amplif ier as shown in the following 

diagram. Under normal operat ing condit ions this signal gives a warning of 5 ms before the correspondent  sect ion output  

voltage falls below the power good threshold. However, to ensure safety, the following abnormal condit ions may cause one or 

both power supply ’s sect ions to latch off without  an ACOK warning:  

 Over temperature of any stage of the sect ion 

 Over voltage on the correspondent  output  

 Internal over current  (device failure)  

 

 

Pin Name Descr ipt ion 

1 PG1/ 5 Power Good Slot  

1/ 5  2 INH1/ 5 Inhibit  

3 PG2/ 6 Power Good Slot  

2/ 6  4 INH2/ 6 Inhibit  

5 PG3/ 7 Power Good Slot  

3/ 7  6 INH3/ 7 Inhibit  

7 PG4/ 8 Power Good Slot  

4/ 8  8 INH4/ 8 Inhibit  

9 GINH Global Inhibit  

10 ACOK AC mains signal 

11 + 5V Global 5V Bias 

12 COM Comm on 

SIGNALS 
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Pow e r Good signals _  PG1 - PG4  ( Output )  

Each output  module provides a power good (PG)  signal to indicate when the output  voltage is above approximately  90%  of the 

preset  voltage for that  module. Each PG signal on an output  module is internally  connected through an opto- isolator to t he 

correspondent  signals circuit, which buffers the signal through a PNP transistor with a 10 kΩ pull down resistor, as shown here 

below. 

The LED on the front  of each module gives a v isual confirmat ion of the PG status.  

Note that  remote adjust ments of the output  voltage using the Vcont rol and Icont rol pins do not  change the PG signal threshold. 

The PG threshold is always approximately  90%  of the voltage set  with the manual potent iometer.  

 

 

Output  I nhibits _  I NH 1 - I NH4 ,  GI NH ( I nput )  

The signals circuit  of each sect ion, provides four inhibit  input s to disable each of its output  module indiv idually  and a f if th 

global inhibit  input  (GINH)  to inhibit  all modules of the correspondent  sect ion simultaneously. Each inhibit  input  is in ternally  

connected through an opto- isolator to the respect ive output  modules. The basic internal elect r ical circuit  and t im ing diagrams 

are shown below. Typically , tOff =  100 µs and tOn =  8 ms.  

Relat ively  to each sect ion of the RCB1200 power unit , to inhibit  each output  module indiv idually , it s GINH should be connected 

to the respect ive COM, and + 5 V applied to the appropriate input  INH1/ 2/ …/ 8. To start  with all outputs in a sect ion inhibited 

and then enable them indiv idually , the correspondent  GINH should be connected to + 5 V, then pull down the appropriate input  

INH1/ 2/ …/ 8. I f a GINH in a sect ion is left  unconnected, then the correspondent  inhibit  signals will all behave as global inhibit  

inputs for that  sect ion. I .e. + 5 V on any INH input  will disable all outputs.   
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Pow e r profile  

The power profile diagram below is a voltage /  current  plot  that  together with the associated table provides details of the main 

features of the current ly  available output  modules.  

 

 

 

    

 

 

Output  volta ge a djustm ent  

Each output  can be adjusted within the range as described in the table above or in the datasheet . Voltage adjustment  can be 

achieved by two methods:   

1 .  Manual potent iom e ter  adjustm ent  

Using the manual adjust  potent iometer , the preset  output  voltage (VSET)  of each output  module is adjustable over the ent ire 

range of VMIN to VMAX as specif ied in the power profile table above. A clockwise rotat ion of the potent iometer results in an 

increase of the output  voltage while an ant i-clockw ise rotat ion results in a decrease of the output  voltage.  

 
2 .  Rem ote volta ge program m ing 

Using remote voltage program ming, the output  voltage may be adjusted beyond the VMIN and VMAX range specif ied in the power 

profile table above.  However, certain precaut ions must  be taken to ensure correct  operat ion. Please see the “Advanced output  

module features”  sect ion for more details.  

 

Ove r Volta ge Prote ct ion ( OVP)  

In the event  of an output  module fault , the modules are protected against  excessive output  voltages. This is implemented as a 

f ixed voltage threshold (VOVP,  in the table above)  and if the output  voltage exceeds this threshold the correspondent  sect ion of 

the power unit  will be latched off. To resume operat ion of the power unit , disconnect  the AC input  voltage for 2 m inutes,  

remove the faulty  output  module and reconnect  the AC input  voltage. 

Note that  no warning is given on the correspondent  AC_OK signal for faults of this type. 

 

Ove r Cu rrent  and Short  Circuit  Prote ct ion ( OCP and SCP)  

For increased safety and reliabilit y  all output  modules in the RCB1200 have over current  and short  circuit  protect ion. The over 

current  threshold is typically  set  at  110%  of the rated current  and has a constant  current , st raight  line characterist ic that  

reduces the output  voltage as the load resistance decreases.  I f the output  voltages falls below the hiccup voltage threshold 

(VHICCUP)   the module enters short  circuit  protect ion mode. I n this mode the output  module uses a hiccup scheme to reduce 

system losses and potent ial damage. When in this mode, the output  will be enabled for approximately  3%  of the t ime, 

disabled for 97%  and will at tempt  to restart  at  approximately  125 ms intervals. The m odule remains in this state unt il the 

short  circuit  condit ion is removed, at  which point  the module returns to normal operat ion.  

OUTPUT MODULE OPERATION 
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Reve rse Current  Prote ct ion ( RCP)  

The standard output  modules use synchronous rect if icat ion in the output  stages to achieve high eff iciency and, as a result , the 

outputs can both source and sink current . The sink current  is internally  lim ited to approximately  -6%  of the maximum rated 

current . However, in applicat ions where the output  modules are connected to external power sources, such as bat ter ies or 

other power supplies, certain precaut ions must  be observed to prevent  damage to the unit . 

 The outputs should never be direct ly  connected to to external power sources w ithout  some form  of reverse current  prot ect ion 

such as an external diode or cont rolled MOSFET. I f protect ion is not  used, large reverse currents which will ult imately  result  in 

damage to the unit  will occur, especially  when the AC mains is disconnected.  

Output  Module Ave rage  and Pea k Pow e r  

All modules have an average and peak power rat ing. The average power of each unit  must  at  all t imes remain below it s 

specif ied lim it . However, each output  can deliver up to 150%  of its average power rat ing for a maximum of 5 seconds at  50%  

duty-cycle, subject  to the cur rent  lim it  not  being exceeded and subject  to the overall average power drawn from that  sect ion 

being less than the specif ied average power rat ing ( including any input  de- rat ing due to temperature or line voltage) . The 

available peak power is a funct ion of the output  voltage and maximum current  for each module. Full peak power is only 

possible when the output  voltage is adjusted to VMAX and the maximum cur rent  is drawn from the module. Note that  bot h 

average and peak power rat ings are subject  to the same temperature de- rat ing as the input  sect ion (de- rate by 2.5%  per ° C 

above 50° C) , but  are not  subject  to any line de- rat ing. 

 

Sta rt  up and Shut  dow n  

All outputs are designed to have a regulated monotonic start -up 

with a r ise t ime of approximately  3 ms as shown in the diagram 

right . The power good signal stays low unt il the voltage exceeds 

the power good threshold (≈90%).  

 

Where mult iple output  modules are used, in each sect ion, the 

default  start  up scheme is rat io- met r ic w ith all outputs start ing 

at  the same t ime as shown in the diagram right . External 

cont rol circuits may be used to implement  t racking or 

sequenced start  up if necessary. 

 

The outputs are not  designed to start  into a pre-biased load and 

may discharge any externally  capacitance before beginning to 

ramp the output  voltage up in the normal way. 

 

At  shut -down the outputs enter a high impedance state. Where 

no external load is present  it  may take some t ime for the 

voltage to decay. When driv ing induct ive loads, care must  be 

taken to lim it  the voltage at  the output  term inals so as to 

prevent  damage to the unit .   

 

 

Syn chronisat ion 

All output  modules in the same sect ion of the power unit  are synchronised. The typical operat ing frequency is 260 kHz and 

paralleled/ seriesed modules will not  produce beat  frequencies. 
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Ripple and Noise  

The r ipple and noise f igures stated in the datasheet  are defined based on a standard measuring method. To obtain the same 

results the same test  setup must  be used and care must  be taken to elim inate any parasit ic noise pickup. The diagram below 

shows details of the setup and also sources of noise pickup.  

 

Ove r Tem pera ture Protect ion ( OTP)  

Each output  module is protected against  excessive temperatures. In the event  of the internal temperatures exceeding safe 

levels the ent ire correspondent  sect ion may be latched off. To resume operat ion of the power unit , disconnect  the AC input  

voltage for 2 m inutes, ensure external ambient  temperatures are within specif icat ions and then reconnect  the AC input  

voltage. Note that  no warning is given on both the AC_OK signal for faults of this type.  

Transient  Response  

The RCB1200 output  modules have been especially  designed to have high reliabilit y , and to achieve this all elect roly t ic 

capacitors have been elim inated from the design. Due to this, high dynam ic load t ransient s can cause relat ively  high voltage 

deviat ions at  the output  and although the outputs have a very high loop bandwidth with typical recovery t imes of less than 

100 µs, the voltage deviat ions may st ill be excessive for some applicat ions.  

An example applicat ion is detailed in the diagram below and shows typical responses at  the term inals of the output  module 

and at  the load. Not ice that  the voltage deviat ion due to cable inductance exceeds the module response and hence a capacitor 

located at  the module term inals w ill have lit t le effect  at  the load. The opt imum solut ion is to locate a low impedance 

elect roly t ic capacitor at  the load which w ill elim inate the induct ive cable drop and also reduce the typical voltage deviat ion at  

the module. 
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Rem ote Volta ge Program m ing ( Externa l volt age control)  

The output  voltage of the module can be adjusted using an external voltage source connected between the COM and Vcont rol 

pins on the signals connector (J5)  as shown below.  

In this configurat ion the output  voltage will follow the equat ion below, 

Vo =  Vset ( (1.8 -  Vct r l)  /  0.6) , where Vset  is the manual preset  voltage of the module. 

       

 

The output  voltage can be cont rolled from 0%  to 300%  of the preset  voltage using this cont rol method. However, care m ust  

be taken to ensure the output  voltage does not  exceeed the OVP level, as this is considered a safety hazzard and will latch the 

correspondent  sect ion off.  

To determ ine the level of cont rol voltage that  will t r igger OVP, insert  VOVP into the equat ion above. 

Example:   VOVP =  9.5 V, Vset  =  5 V;  Vct r l =  1.8- (VOVP* 0.6/ Vset )  =  0.66 V 

Hence, Vct r l should never fall below 0.66 V, otherwise OVP m ay latch the ent ire unit  off.  

Alternat ively , by manually  adjust ing the output  voltage to less than 1/ 3
rd of the OVP voltage ensures that  OVP can never be 

t r ipped by remote voltage cont rol. 

Care must  be also taken to ensure that  the output  voltage would not  be forced below the VMIN lim it , which is stated for each of 

the output  modules (OP-A, OP-B, OP- C and OP-D)  in the dat a-sheet . Exceeding in the output  voltage adjustment  below the 

m inimum lim it , means to force the module output  stage to operate in elect r ic overst ress, leading to a possible damage more 

likely  the higher the output  current  required by the load.  

Sim ilar ly  to the above, the cont rol voltage which correspond to the VMIN level of the output  voltage is:  

VMIN =  Vset  ( (1.8 – Vctr l)  /  0.6;  Vct r l =  1.8 – (VMIN* 0.6)  /  Vset 

Example:  VMIN =  1.5, Vset  =  5 V;  Vct r l should not  be higher then 1.62 V 

 

Also, remote adjustment  of the output  voltage using the Vcont rol pin does not  affect  the preset  power good threshold. Hence, 

remotely adjust ing the output  voltage below 0.9* Vset  will cause the power good signal to go low. 

 

ADVANCED OUTPUT MODULE FEATURES 
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Rem ote current  program m ing ( Ex terna l volta ge control)  

The output  current  lim it  of the module can be reduced using an external voltage source connected between the COM and 

Icont rol pins on the signals connector (J5)  as shown below. I n pract ice, this also means that  the output  can be used as a 

modulated or constant  current  source.  

In the diagram above, Vi_out  is an internal voltage source that  is proport ional to the internal inductor current  and approximates 

the equat ion, 

Vi_out  =  0.6 +  ( Iout / ( I rated* 1.25) ) , where I rated is the maxim um rated current  for the module.  

In this configurat ion the output  current  lim it  will approximat e the following equat ion, 

I l im it  =  (Vct r l-0.6) * I rated* 1.25, where I rated is the maximum rated current  for the module.  

I t  is not  possible to increase the maximum current  lim it  of the module, and cont rol voltages (Vct r l)  exceeding 1.53 V will have 

no effect  on the current  lim it .  

When using an output  module as a modulated current  source, the output  voltage should be manually  adjusted to the 

maximum that  will be required by the applicat ion and this will be the upper voltage lim it . Once the load is connected, the 

output  current  can then be modulated by apply ing a cont rol voltage as described above. 

Note that  the power-good threshold level is f ixed and defined by the manually  preset  voltage. Hence, while the output  module 

is lim it ing or modulat ing the output  current  this signal may go low.  

 

Output  cu rrent  m easu rem ent  

The output  current  of the module can be measured using the I cont rol signal. I f  this pin is unloaded its output  voltage will follow 

the equat ion, Vi_out  =  0.6 +  ( Iout / ( I rated* 1.25) ) , where I rated is the maximum rated current  for the module.  

 

 

Note that  the Icont rol output  voltage is representat ive of the internal inductor current  not  the actual load current .  However, 

this will only  have an influence during dynam ic events. I t  is recom mended to add an external amplif ier (as shown above left )   
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when using the Icont rol signal to measure the output  current  as loading the Icont rol signal, even with m icroamps can cause the 

current  lim it  to be reduced. I f it  is required to measure the output  current  and adjust  the output  cur rent  lim it  simultaneously, 

this can be achieved by using a clamp circuit  instead of a voltage source to adjust  the cur rent  lim it , while cont inuing to use an 

amplif ier to measure the output  cur rent . An example circuit  is shown above r ight . In th is case Vct r l will cont rol the current  lim it  

while the amplif ied Icont rol signal will prov ide a measurement  of the output  current .  

 

Rem ote sensing 

Remote sensing is available on all output  modules and can be used to compensate for any voltage drop in the main power 

leads between the power supply and the load. To implement  remote sensing connect  the posit ive sense pin (S+ , connect or 

J5.2)  to the posit ive side of the remote load and the negat ive sense pin (S- , connector J5.1)  t o the negat ive side of the remote 

load. The voltage will be regulated at  the points where the sense cables are connected.  

 

 

 

Act ive protect ion against  worn out  power cables or accident al power cable removal is provided and prevents damage to the 

unit  in each case. An internal circuit  measures the voltage between S+  to V+  and S-  to V- , when this voltage exceeds the 

thresholds specif ied in the datasheet , the output  voltage is reduced to benign levels. During system  design, care must  be 

taken to ensure power cables have a suff icient ly  low voltage drop at  maximum load current  to ensure this protect ion does not  

act ivate unintent ionally .  

In systems where rem ote sensing is not  used, the output  voltage at  the power term inals will be slight ly  higher than that  at  the 

sense term inals. This voltage difference is termed, open sense off-set  and occurs due to internal bias cur rents in the sensing 

circuit . Factory set  unit s are set  with the sense cables connected unless otherwise specif ied. 

 

Local Bias supply 

A local non- isolated + 5 V bias supply is provided on each output  module (+ 5 V on J5.6, referenced to COM on J5.5) . This 

supply is intended to power interface circuits for m onitor ing and cont rolling the output  modules, such as amplify ing the current  

output  signal as described earlier. The output  can supply up to 10 mA maximum, and exceeding this can damage the unit .  

Also, as COM is connected to an internal voltage that  is NOT  equivalent  to S-  or V- , part icular at tent ion must  be given to 

grounding issues when interfacing COM to any cont rol circuit  in the applicat ion. Connect ing COM t o S-  or V-  may result  in 

damage to the unit .  
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RCB1200 output  m odules of the same type can be seriesed in any number to achieve higher output  voltages, even across 

mult iple chassis. The following inst ruct ions must  be followed for output  modules configured in this manner .  

 

I solat ion to  ground 

Care must  be taken not  to exceed the output  module isolat ion to chassis ground when seriesing output s. Each output  is rated 

for 250 V maximum between each output  term inal and chassis ground. Exceeding this voltage may damage the unit .  

Rem ote sensing 

For seriesed modules, remote sensing is achieved by connect ing the upper most  posit ive sense term inal (S+ )  and the lower 

most  negat ive sense term inal (S- )  from  the series of modules to their respect ive load regulat ion points. All inner sense 

term inals in the series must  be daisy chained, S+  to S-  from the f irst  module in the series to the last  module in the series. An 

example of two seriesed modules is shown below.  

 

 

 

Ser ies rem ote  voltage/ current  control 

Remote voltage and/ or current  cont rol is possible with any number of outputs in series using the advanced V-cont rol and       

I - cont rol funct ions as described earlier. However, indiv idual cont rol of each module can be complex as the various cont rol 

term inals are referenced to the posit ive output  of the preceding m odule and require the use of mult iple isolated cont rol 

voltages to at tain cont rol over the full voltage range. In pract ice, indiv idual cont rol of each m odule is rarely  required and a 

more st raight forward method is to cont rol all outputs simult aneously with a single cont rol voltage. With RCB1200 output  

modules this is effort lessly  achieved with the use of an external t rack ing circuit , details of which can be provided upon request . 

Using the external t rack ing circu its allows all modules in a series to be cont rolled by a single cont rol voltage that  can be 

referenced to the COM (J5.5)  pin on any module. 

SELV precaut ions 

Where series combinat ions of output  modules exceed 60 V, the output  can no longer be considered SELV (Safety Ext ra Low 

Voltage)  and hence the f inal equipment  manufacturer must  provide suitable protect ion for both users and serv ice personnel.  

WARNING! 

Energy and voltage hazards may arise when individual modules are seriesed. 

See the Safety section for more details. 

 

OUTPUT MODULES IN SERIES 
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RCB1200 output  m odules of the same type can be paralleled in any number within the same sect ion to achieve higher output  

currents. Paralleling across the two sect ions in the same chassis is not  possible without  external protect ion ( such as external 

diodes or cont rolled MOSFETs)  to prevent  circulat ing cur rent s between them. Failure to provide such protect ion may result  in 

damage to the units.   

 

WARNING! 

Energy hazards may arise when individual modules are paralleled. See the Safety sect ion for more details. 

 

For best  performance, the output  voltages of each paralleled module should be adjusted as close as possible. 

Follow the procedure below to achieve the most  accurate results:  

 

 

 

1. Connect  all the negat ive power cables together.  

2. Adjust  the f irst  module (1)  to the desired voltage. 

3. Connect  a voltmeter between the posit ive term inal of the f ir st  module (1)  and the posit ive term inal of the  

second module (2)  and adjust  the second module (2)  unt il t he voltmeter reads 0.000 volts.  

4. Repeat  step 3 for the remaining modules, always using the posit ive term inal of the f irst  module (1)  as the 

reference. 

 

When paralleled, the outputs can operate in two dist inct  m odes, Normal parallel mode or Share parallel mode.  

Norm a l para lle l m ode  

For normal parallel mode, the posit ive power cables should be connected together and the negat ive power cables should be 

connected together. No other connect ions are required as shown in the diagram below.  

 

In this mode the highest  adjusted output  module will supply all of the load current  unt il it s current  lim it  is reached. I f the load 

demand exceeds this level the output  voltage will drop to the level of the next  highest  adjusted module and that  module will 

begin to supply the load current  while the f irst  module cont inues delivering full current . This process repeats for the total 

number of paralleled modules. The diagram above shows the V- I  curve for such a system.  

OUTPUTS IN PARALLEL CONFIGURATION 
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Output  modules that  are not  delivering current  wil l typically  sink a small amount  of current  from the other output s, but  this 

will not  exceed -6%  of each modules maximum rated current . 

Typically , system reliabil it y  is reduced as the higher adjusted modules will do most  of the work with the lower adjusted 

modules only delivering current  during peak load demand.  

Share  pa ra lle l m ode  

In Share parallel mode, the outputs are paralleled as before and the I ct r l pin for each module is connected together as shown 

in the diagram below. 

 

 

Connect ing the Ict r l pins together forces all the outputs to deliver the same current , ensur ing that  the system reliabilit y  is 

maxim ised and the work load is dist r ibuted evenly across all paralleled modules. 

In this mode, the lowest  adjusted output  module will determ ine the actual output  voltage and all higher adjusted outputs will 

reduce their voltage. There may be a small amount  of circulat ing current  between the modules, approx imately  6%  of the 

maximum rated cur rent  for each module.  

The current  output  signal ( I ct r l)  can st ill be used to measure the output  current  but  it  must  be scaled by N, where N is the 

number of paralleled modules. 

 

 
W ARNI NG! 

 

Care must  be taken to avoid different ial voltages between the negat ive power output  term inals of the paralleled 
m odules as this can cause errors at  the cont rol pins. To avoid this, it  is recomm ended that  a low impedance 

connect ion be made between the negat ive power term inals close to the PSU output  and cables then connected 
from  this comm on point  to the load. 

 

 

Paralle ling a cross m ult ip le chassis 

Paralleling across mult iple chassis is not  possible without  ext ernal protect ion (such as external diodes or cont rolled MOSFETs)  

to prevent  circulat ing cur rents between each chassis. Failure to provide such protect ion may result  in damage to the unit s.  

Consult  Roal Elect ron ics for details on how best  to implement  such applicat ions.  

Where units are paralleled across mult iple chassis, the outputs in each chassis will not  be synchronised and the peak- to-peak 

output  r ipple may contain beat  frequencies in the audio spect rum.  
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Paralle l rem ote  sensing 

Remote sensing can be used as normal with paralleled modules even across the two sect ions of the RCB1200. The sense lines 

(S+  and S- )  from  each of the output  modules should be connected together, S+  to S+ , and S-  to S-  as shown below. This 

should be done close to the power supply output  and a single pair of cables brought  from these sense lines to the load. 

Keeping cable lengths to a m inimum and using twisted pairs where necessary will help reduce noise pickup in the sense lines.  

 

N+ 1  configu rat ions 

When using N+ 1 redundant  configurat ions, a su itably rated diode (or cont rolled MOSFET)  must  be used on each output  t o 

prevent  a device failure from causing a system failure. However, the diode int roduces voltage drops between the supply and 

the load that  signif icant ly  degrade the load regulat ion. To counteract  this, the rem ote sense lines should be used to regulate 

the voltage at  the load as shown below.  

 

 

 

Typically  this configurat ion can damage the internal sense resistors used within a power supply. However, the RCB1200 

outputs have integrated protect ion to prevent  this type of damage and are completely  N+ 1 compat ible without  any addit ional 

external protect ion circuit ry . Note that  only the posit ive sense term inal is protected and diodes should be used in the posit ive 

connect ion only.  
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Paralle led re m ote volt age/ current   adjust  

The simplest  way to achieve remote voltage/ current  programming with paralleled outputs is to operate the modules in share 

parallel mode. Follow the procedure out l ined earlier to configure the outputs in share parallel mode and once configured in this 

mode, all the Vcont rol and COM pins can be connected together. Remote voltage/ current  programming can then be performed 

exact ly  as with a stand-alone module.  

The same scheme applies when the output  modules are paralleled across the two RCB1200 sect ions.  

I t  is not  recom mended to use remote voltage/ current  programming in normal parallel mode.  

 

 

 

 

 

W ARNI NG! 
 

Care must  be taken to avoid different ial voltages between the negat ive power output  term inals of the paralleled 
m odules as this can cause errors at  the cont rol pins. To avoid this, it  is recomm ended that  a low impedance 

connect ion be made between the negat ive power term inals close to the PSU output  and cables then connected 
from  this comm on point  to the load. 
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Pa r a m e t e r  Deta ils Nom inal Units 

Dimensions Height  is 3.4 mm less than 1U 153.6 x 154.7 x 41.0  mm  

  6.05 x 6.09 x 1.61 in 

Weight  Chassis +  input     820 g 

 Output  modules 60 g 

 Chassis +  input  1.81 lb 

 Output  modules 0.13 lb 

Mount ing Bot tom mount ing through M4 screws M4  

MECHANICAL –  DIMENSIONS AND MOUNTING 

SCREW S 

MH1 , MH2 , MH3 , MH4 , MH5 , MH6  

Screw type M4 

Tightening torque Tighten to 1.5 Nm  

Penet rat ion depth 
4.00 mm max, 

including chassis 

OUTPUT MODULES X 1 6  

Screw type 
M3X5, C/ Sink,  Pozidriv,  

Stainless steel 

Tightening torque Tighten to 0.65 Nm  

Penet rat ion depth Defined by screw  

CHASSI S X 4  

Screw type 
M3X5, C/ Sink,  Pozidriv,   

Stainless steel 

Tightening torque Tighten to 0.65 Nm  

Penet rat ion depth Defined by screw  

CHASSI S X 2  

Screw type 
M2.5X4, C/ Sink,  Pozidriv,   

Stainless steel 

Tightening torque Tighten to 0.45 Nm  

Penet rat ion depth Defined by screw  

FAN S X 4  

Screw type 
M3X30, C/ Sink,  Pozidriv,   

Stainless steel 

Tightening torque Tighten to 0.60 Nm  

Penet rat ion depth Defined by screw  
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PI N ASSI GNMENT 

 

Circuit  Deta ils 

J1  

1 Neut ral 

2 Earth  

3 Live 

J2 - 1  and J2 - 2  

1 Power Good Slot  # 1 

2 Inhibit  Slot  # 1 

3 Power Good Slot  # 2 

4 Inhibit  Slot  # 2 

5 Power Good Slot  # 3 

6 Inhibit  Slot  # 3 

7 Power Good Slot  # 4 

8 Inhibit  Slot  # 4 

9 Global Inhibit  

10 AC OK  

11 + 5V 200mA, Bias Supply  

12 COM 

J5  

1 −Sense 

2 + Sense 

3 Voltage Cont rol 

4 

Current  Cont rol 

Current  Sharing 

Current  Monit or  

5 COM 

6 + 5V 10mA, Bias Supply  

J3  

Posit ive Output  

J4  

Negat ive Output  

 

COUNTERPART CON NECTORS 

Reference  Deta ils  Manufactu rer  Housing PN  Term inal PN  

AC Mains 

Input  

J1  

AC input  connect ion through fly ing wire/ cord,  

14-18 AWG, t in f inish, 105 ° C, 16 A, 300 V rated.  
   

Power Unit  

Signal 

J2 - 1 , J2 - 2  

 2.00 mm (0.079 in)  12 circuit s housing wit h lock ing 

ramp, or, any direct  equivalent . 

 Crimp term inal 24-30 AWG, gold f inish, or, any 

direct  equivalent .  

Molex 0511101260 0503948051 

Output  

Power 

J3 / J4  

 Quick Disconnect  Receptacle compat ible with PCB 

mount ing TAB, size 0.80X6.35 mm. Tin f inish.  

Vogt  AG 

Tyco Elect ronics 
NA 

3967 

640907-1 

Output  

Signal 

J5  

 1.25 mm (0.049 in) , 6 circuit s housing,  

 Crimp term inal 28-32 AWG, t in f inish, or , any 

direct  equivalent  

Molex 0510210600 050058800 

Notes: 

 

1 .  Output  power term inal and wire cur rent  rat ing must  exceed maximum short  circuit  output  current .  

       E.g. OP-A:  25* 1.25 =  31.25 A.  

2 .  Direct  equivalents may be used for any connectors part s 

3 .  All cables must  be rated 105° C m in, equivalent  to UL1015.  

4 .  J1 Ac input  line connector :  Euroclamp PN. MVE253-5-V.  
 

 

 

 

 

MECHANICAL -  CONNECTORS AND PIN ASSIGNMENT 
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The RCB1200 power supply is designed to be used as part  of an end-system in a rest r icted environment  and therefore should 

only be accessible to qualif ied and t rained personnel. Persons at tempt ing to configure a unit  must  have the necessary 

knowledge and t raining before doing so. Incorrect  configurat ion may cause damage to the power supply and may affect  its 

warranty.  

Output  power modules (OP-A, OP-B, OP-C, OP- D)  may be added, replaced or moved by st r ict ly  following the sequence of 

operat ions described here below.  

Please contact  ROAL Elect ronics or your dist r ibutor for assist ance in configuring your power supply. 

 

 

Step 1 : 

Remove the AC input  line connect ion and all other connect ions from the power supply. Remove the unit  from  the system  if 

there has been previously installed.  

  

 

W ARNI NGS! 

 

Leave the unit  to stand for a m inimum of 3 m inutes after removing all power and other connect ions from the unit  before 

at tempt ing to configure or re-configure the power supply. 

 

 

Always remove the power supply before handling. During operat ion, the external surface of the unit  can become hot .  

Leave the unit  to stand for 10 m inutes for cooling down before handling. 

 

 

Dangerous voltages are present  with in the power supply. Covers may only be removed by qualif ied personnel when the 

power supply has been disconnected from the mains supply voltage for m ore than 3 m inutes. Covers must  be replaced 

and all screws secured properly  before reconnect ing to the mains voltage.  

 

 

Step 2 : 

Remove the four screws that  secure the hinged lid to the chassis.  

 

 

 

 

 

CONFIGURING YOUR POWER SUPPLY 
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Step 3 :  

Each output  module (OP)  or blanking plate (BP)  is secured t o the pivoted lid through a couple of screws. A power supply, 

however configured, does have eight  pairs of screws v isible on the upper surface of the lid. When re-configuring a power 

supply only remove the screws that  hold an OP while leaving t ightened BP’s ones. 

 

Step 4 : 

Once all the screws that  hold the OPs has been removed, the next  step is opening the lid by rotat ing it  around the two pins 

that  bind it  to the chassis. Ensure that  all output  modules are detached from the lid, before doing so. 

 

Once the cover has been rotated at  the most  comfor table angle, it  is possible to remove any BPs  as required by the new 

configurat ion needed.  
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Step 5 : 

With the lid properly  rotated, the OPs can be removed and replaced as required. To properly  remove the modules, start  with 

slot  # 1. Hook one f inger underneath the output  module heat -sink, near the back, and lif t  it  out  while holding down the power 

chassis. Repeat  this for slot s # 2, 3#  and f inally  slot  # 8 in sequence. To replace or install new OPs, use the reverse order  when 

plugging. 

 

To replace or install new OPs, a 15 pins header must  be plugged direct ly  into the mat ing connector on the unit  pr inted circuit  

board (PCB) . To do so, simply align the connector and push the OP properly  down securing it  in the notch at  the back of the 

chassis as shown below. Each connector is keyed to prevent  improper insert ion.  

 

Step 6 : 

Once the modules are replaced and the new configurat ion is complete, the lid can be closed again. Doing this, exercise 

ext reme care so that  all the OPs PCBs are ensured into the chassis and lid slot s (see drawing below) . Closure movement  

should neither encounter obst ruct ions nor require an excessive force. 
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A blanking plate must  always be used whenever a slot  does not  contain an output  m odule. Any blanking plate should be 

secured to the lid before closing it .  To facilitate operat ions, t he BPs should be assembled before the OPs.  

 

As evidence of power unit  proper closing, output  modules PCBs must  be properly  housed in the notches and in the slots of the 

chassis and cover respect ively , mechanical parts and screws holes must  be aligned without  exert ing any effort . 
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Step 7 : 

Insert  the screws and t ighten them according to the sequence highlighted below. Always use the appropriate tooling (Pozidriv  

point  size: 1)  and do not  over t ighten.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

W ARNI NG! 

 

Do not  apply power to the power supply before replacing the lid and securing all the screws.  

 

 

Never remove the cover secured on the input  side of the chassis. I t  is sealed by a tamper ev ident  security  label. 

 

Removing it  makes accessible high voltage parts exposing a operator to elect r ic shock danger. Any alterat ion affect ing the 

label will void the warranty on the Power Supply. 

 
 

 

Step 8 : 

Reconnect  the AC line input  and apply power to ensure all the output  modules are work ing by checking their LED light  comes 

on. Always check the output  voltage of each module to ensure it  is adjusted to your requirements. Remove power and connect  

all other cables. The power supply is now ready for use.  
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The RCB1200 power supply has been designed to comply with the Low Voltage Direct ive (LVD)  2006/ 95/ EC and is CE m arked 

to show its compliance.  

 

When correct ly  installed in a lim ited access environment , the RCB1200 complies with the requirements of UL 60950-1,            

EN 60950-1, IEC 60950-1, CSA22.2 no. 60950- 1.  

 

The power supply should not  be operated close to combust ible materials or atm osphere.  

 

Care should be taken to ensure liquid or metal shavings do not  enter the power supply as this can cause a f ire hazard.  

 

The power supply does not  contain any user serv iceable part s and should be returned to Roal Elect ronics for repair.  

 

Approval lim it at ions ( N ORTH AMERI CA)  

When this product  is used within 180 – 253 VAC mains where no neut ral is present , connect  the two l ive wires to L (Live)  and 

N (Neut ral)  on the input  connector.  

 

 

W ARNI NG! 

 

Modules in series with combined voltages exceeding 60 V are not  considered SELV. Modules in series and/ or in parallel with 

combined energy rat ings greater then 240 VA may cause energy hazards. The equipments manufacturer must  provide 
addit ional and adequate protect ion to serv ice and technical personnel.  

 

 

Always remove the power before handling the unit . During operat ion the external surface of the unit  can become hot . Leave 

to stand for 10 m inutes to allow the unit  to cool down before handling it .  

 

 

Dangerous voltages are present  with in the power supply. Covers may only be removed by qualif ied personnel when the power 

supply has been disconnected from the mains supply voltage for more than 3 m inutes. Covers must  be replaced and all 

screws secured properly  before reconnect ing to the mains voltage. 

 

 

 

 

Param ete r  Deta ils Min  Max  Units 

I solat ion voltage 

Input  to Output   4000 VAC 

Input  to Chassis  1500 VAC 

Output  to Chassis  250 VDC 

Output  to Output   250 VDC 

I solat ion clearance 
Primary to Secondary (Reinforced)  7  mm  

Primary to Chassis (Basic)  2.5  mm  

Isolat ion creepage 
Primary to Secondary (Reinforced)  12  mm  

Primary to Chassis (Basic)  4  mm  

Leakage current  Standard:  265 VAC,  63 Hz, 25 ° C  600 µA 

Agency Approvals CURUS,  Demko, CB Cert if icate 

Standards 

IEC/ EN60950-1, 2nd Edit ion;  UL60950-1/ CSA C22.2 No. 60950-1-03, 2nd Edit ion.  

CE Mark:  LVD 2006/ 95/ EC, EMC Direct ive 2004/ 108/ EC, safety requirements of the direct ive 

2001/ 104/ EC.  

Agency File Numbers 

UL Test  Report  :  E1 3 4 0 9 8 - A3 5 - UL- 1  (RCB1200) ;   

Demko Cert if icate:  D- 1 5 2 9 6 9 - 0 2  (RCB1200) ;  

CB Test  Cert if icate:  DK- 2 1 0 0 1  (RCB1200) .  

SAFETY 
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To support  compliance of the f inal system design with the EMC direct ive 2004/ 108/ EC, the RCB1200 PSU has been designed 

and tested to the following standards.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For radiated and conducted em issions, compliance of the f inal system relies on proper installat ion of the PSU component . The 

installat ion guidelines detailed below should be followed. 

 

I nstallat ion guidelines for EMC 

 

The RCB1200 power unit s should be mounted within a metal enclosure using the mount ing f ix tures provided. I f the applicat ion 

enclosure is not  metal then a metal ground plate should be used to mount  both the power supply and the load. 

 

Decoupling the loads to the chassis or ground plate with suit ably rated 100 nF capacitors can assist  in reducing em issions. 

 

Both input  and output  cables should be f ixed as close as possible to the ground plate or metal enclosure. Also, input  and 

output  cables should be separated as much as possible. 

 

Output  power and sense cables should be twisted pairs and routed parallel to each other. Do not  twist  sense and power cables 

together.  

 

All cables lengths and loop areas should be m inim ised.  

 

Where cables must  enter or ex it  the enclosure, good high frequency 100 nF decoupling capacitors of suff icient  voltage rat ing 

should be connected to the cables as close to the ent ry/ ex it  point  as possible.  

 

For further details or assistance contact  Roal Elect ronics.  

 

Param ete r  Standa rd Evaluat ion Cr ite rion  Leve l /  Class 

  
 

 

Em issions    

Radiated elect r ic f ield IEC EN 61000-6-3  B 

Conducted em issions IEC EN 61000-6-3  B 

Harmonic distort ion IEC EN 61000-3-2  A 

Flicker and f luctuat ion IEC EN 61000-3-3  Compliant  

  
 

 

I m m unity    

Elect rostat ic discharge IEC EN 61000-4-2 (15 kV air, 8 kV contact )  A 4 

Radiated RFI  IEC EN 61000-4-3 (10 V/ m)  A 3 

Fast  t ransient  burst  IEC EN 61000-4-4 (4 kV)  A 4 

Input  line surges IEC EN 61000-4-5 (1 kV L-N, 2 kV L-E)  A 3 

Conducted RFI  IEC EN 61000-4-6 (10 V)  A 4 

Voltage dips IEC EN 61000-4-11   Compliant  

EMC COMPLIANCE 
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Every component  relat ive to the configurable RCB1200, has undergone extensive test ing, including HALT and Environmental 

test ing.  

 

Their reliabilit y  has been calculated according to Telcordia Issue 1 standard and the following operat ing condit ions:  

 

 Nom inal input  voltages (110 – 230 VRMS) , 

 80%  maximum load (960 W)  

 40 ° C ambient  temperature 

 50%  operat ion duty. 

 

Power chassis including 2x fans, 2x input  boards, 2x winding boards:  

 

4 FPMH (Failure Per Million Hours)  

 

Output  modules:  

 

1 FPMH 

   

 

Configured power supply reliabilit y  predict ion:  

 

MTBF =  106 *  1 /  Total FPMH 

 

Where Total FPMH is the sum of the FPMH relat ive to each component  of the configured power supply. 

 

Example:  

 

I t  is required to predict  the reliabilit y  of the power supply configured as follow, RCB1200-AABBCD00, operat ing in a 40 ° C 

environment , at  80%  maximum load and a 50%  duty cycle. 

 

1200 W power chassis:   4.0 FPMH 

 

A module:  1.0 FPMH 

 

B module:  1.0 FPMH 

 

C module:  1.0 FPMH 

 

D module:  1.0 FPMH 

 

Total FPMH 10.0 FPMH 

 

Therefore, MTBF =  1000000 /  10.0 =  100000 hours 

 

 

 

Reliabilit y  data is collected on an ongoing basis. Please cont act  ROAL Elect ronics or your dist r ibut or for the most  up- to-date 

reliabilit y  data or to get  reliabilit y  predict ion for a specif ically  configured power supply in certain operat ing condit ions.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RELIABILITY 

Roal Elect ronics, S.p.A. may change product  specif icat ions and accordingly the informat ion presented in this document .  

Customers are responsible for  their  product s and applicat ions using Roal Elect ronics,  S.p.A. product s.  Roal Elect ronics,  

S.p.A. assumes no liabilit y  from  the use of its products out side of specif icat ions.  No license is granted to any intellect ual 

property  r ights by th is document .   ROAL ELECTRONICS,  S.P.A. DISCLAIMS ALL REPRESENTATI ONS AND WARRANTIES OF 

ANY KIND,  EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,  INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO,  IMPLI ED WARRANTIES OF NONINFRINGEMENT,  

MERCHANTABILI TY AND FI TNESS FOR A PARTI CULAR PURPOSE. 

Eu and RoW 

 

ROAL Elect ronics S.p.A 

Via Jesina 56/ A 

60022 – Castelf idardo (AN)  -  I taly  

Tel:   +  39 071 721461 

Fax:  +  39 071 72146 480  

 
 

North America 
 

ROAL Electronics  USA, Inc. 
701, Main St. Suite 405 
Stroudsburg, PA18360 

Phone: + 1 570 421 5750 
Fax: +1 570 421 5687 
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